Beaver Days, 2020
Camp Shenandoah
July 11 & July 18
9:00AM—4:00PM
or however long you can spare!

Beaver Day is designed for Scouters and Scouts to help support and give back to our camp. Our goal is to performing a wide variety of service projects to maintain the legacy of Camp Shenandoah.

How can YOU help? Bring your talents to Camp Shenandoah and help out with any of the projects below. Feel free to bring your own equipment and tools to support our efforts as we have a limited quantity of tools and gear. Most of all, we need your skills and Scout Spirit!

Please pass this information along to others. We need your help to get camp back into shape as we strive to prepare Camp Shenandoah for limited outdoor programs!

Our List of Beaver Days Chores

- Clean Up Office & Med Lodge
- Weed whacking
- Repaint & repair Chapel

- Finish paint & stain Andrews cabins
- Cut grass
- Clean up around Chapel benches

- Painting at several latrines
- Install new TMP flag pole
- Reset pods at Gilkeson

- Cut trees
- Paint TMP shed
- Rake several pathways

- Split & stack wood
- Clean up in Andrews cabins
- Clean up around beach

- Maintenance around Aquatics fence
- Platforms maintenance at Eaton
- ...and more!

COVID-19 INFORMATION. All visitors to camp will be given a health survey and have their temperature taken. Please refrain if you live with or have been with a person with COVID-19 in the previous 14 days. We will have hand sanitizer and ask you to bring a small bottle for personal use. Mask/face covering is required within 10’ of other persons. Wear old clothes and boots, bring a water bottle, gloves and sunscreen. Higher risk adults should consider appropriateness of participating.

Please let us know if you’ll be joining us at either Beaver Day by contacting Ranger Bill Hunter at bill.hunter@scouting.org. Bill will confirm your day, times, how many will join you and what you would like to do in support of our Camp Shenandoah.